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SubJectt NOMA Air Trameport Memoramdmm at Nesting with UNRRA rianhiniton

1.. Mrs, iinborg and I met this afternoon with Oaptainblever, chief,
Program Section for Nesters Affair*, at UNRRA. Also present were
Maier Atkinson, his assistaato and r. Lloyd of Legal Division,
UNRRA. Captain Heaver Need ever a brief statement soussrising the
states of procurement and ananeirsg arrangements for CAT, 'shish be-

calm' thsasn4a *Pr the meeting's discussions.
2. Funds Allocated. The following funds have been allocated by UNRRA

far this

$ 750,000	 Purchase at aircraft and spare parts

2$5,000(a)	 Purshass of POL (to 30 June 1947)

180,000(0	 Name allotment* (to 34 Jane 19117)
170,00040	 RISOMMI including aake.readr expenses

at Ransil and the Philippine 'elands
$1435•000	 TOTAL

Notes

(o) Captain McIver explained that under present State Department
authorisations UNRRA could net commit iteelt beyond 30 Jane 2947 on
this project; hence the Jame 30 limitation *pen funds allocated for
PUL and hams alletnents. He expressed the personal view that funds
for home allotments might later be made available hotrod this date
but he did not think the same would be true of POL. in this COMOO■
tient it would be noted that the pat, estimate is based open CATts
six spathe recieireemiteestieste. If these requirements to Jane
30, 1947 should have to be revised upwards* UNRM. would presumably
be in a position to ingrown its allocation correspondingly.
(b) Ot the $170,000 reserve :wadi $3ajos000 has slaved/ been tale-
csted for make-ready expenses as followss 525,000 for use in Wash-
ington to move maintenanee and repair personnel to Hawaii, $100,000
for expenses in Hawaii, $5,000 for expenses in Nanila.

3. Procurement. Feurteen 0-46's are being procured at Hamill. Dewey
Jones, who will be UNhal ts representative and certifying agent
there, is now on his way to Hawaii to investigate the possibility of



perehasing Navy spore ports believed to be available at Pearl Harbor,
AWIlimmer. If these spare parte cannot be procured* UNRRA will perches*
..41mn additional three 046 18 for cannibalisation. Tee C-47 1 8 have been
procured at Manila and three additiseal ems have boon lined op. One
or two more 0.47 1 8 will probably have to he prom:mod for cameibalisse
tion if spares satinet be obtained. At the noments it seems unlikely
that C47 spares can be fogad anywhere. In this °enaction * however*
it was suggested that CAT immediately investigate the possibility
that the surplus erePorliormeeently amplirmWi by the Chinese Oovernment
on the Chia misleading insAnde spare parts fOr both types of air..
craft. If so* CAT Ohemlin put in an immediate roomiest for an allesn.
tion. Captain Neelver explained that UNRRA did not propose to pro-
cure any ground equipment * since this was believed to be available
in china from sorplas property. UNNIA mill also not swell' food or
clothing for CAT personnel.

4. imeounting Prosedmre for 	 xpsas.a. Almost All of the
reserve timed has Already been aEocat.a to meitn.ready expenses* with
only $40,000 remaining unallmated. Mrs. illieberg bee area*
$24500 to send the main party of maintename and repair personnel
to Hawaii. Captain Naolver premised to reimburse her for this early
next week. She stated that she would have to send at a later date
an additional nine personnel at a cost of several thousand dollars
in exemplum at the 12,500 remaining out of the original allocation.
Captain MaeIver assured her that there would be no difficulty in
increasing the allocation to provide for this additional group.

F2cpenditures at Remit and the Philippines will be handled as follows
General Chennault and Nr. Willmar through their legal representative
mill make the original outlaw and upon presentation of vovehers
be reimbursed aa the spot immediately by the UNRRA certifying and
poring agent* i.e. * Dewey Jones is Mamma and St. Louis in Manila.
Mrs. *berg rased the quietism* whether the pay of the maintenanoe
and repair pereannelehila in Hawaii should be reimbursed as a Mike+
ready expense or should be handled ender the allotment provisions of
the employment comtrects. In the dissuasion that followed* it ems
pointed out that these allotment provisions clearly coetesplated the
presence of the employees in Chins* and were hardly IPP0Pribto for
this situation. Accordingly * it ems the *Sae of the meeting that
this pay should be charged to neke-ready expenses and be fully mime
horsed* MM. Refere UNRRA finally agrees to this decision* 1101110
ever* Mr. Lloyd ma *eked to shook as to my possible legal diffi-
culties in handling the matter this my.

5. Proadure for Hems Allotments. After considerable discussion it me
agreed that the home allotment promdure followed by UNRRA in the
case of its existing China projects might be simplified to the fele
lowing steps.

(a) CANNA* Shanghai* and CAT will prepare each month
approved list of names and addresses.



A copy of this certified list will be delivered to UNRRA*
Shanghai, and another ()weal be sent directly to Wee.
iOnherg in lashington.

UNRRA, ghenghais upon approving the list will sale UNRRA1
washiagton authority to pay to Nr$. 110aborg the total dollar
amount shown on this list.

Upon receiving this gement Urs. *bows will then pay out
the individual allotments in eccordance with the list she
has received tram Chimes

UNRRA may thereafter require that Mrs. *berg certify to
thee that she has made payments in accordance with the
CNNAL list. This can be handled simply by endorsing a
certification upon a copy of this list and returning it
to UNRRA1 Washington.

6. Use of LTG Facilities. Mrs. *berg reported that abs was taking Alp
with LTC next meek the request far permission for the C046 's to use
ATC facilities en route to China.

7. CAA Jurisdiction ever fli;ht to China. Mrs. libborg reed a cable re-
ceived from Mr. %Me R. Rossi at Ramaii saying that CAA claimed laden.
diction over the flight to China and mould refuse to permit passengers
to be carried. Mrs. ipiehorg undertook to contact CAA to find out ehat
their requirements night be. As to passengers she will explain that
only crew members will be carried.

8. Ineuranoe. mrs. 406barg inquired as to whether UNRRA had any PIMP
insurance sehemes in effect which might be available to GAT personnel.
The UNRRi representatives were certain that there were no smell ar-
rangements evaileble to eay except direct UNRRA employees. Thar
undertook, however, to look into the matter further.

9. hatters to be PwrimumtiNirther. (a) General Chennanit and Mr. willeuer
should maser PM and other requirements in light of the 30 June 147
cutoff date to make sure that present estimates are adequate. Any
revised requirements should be put in immediately. (b) Inquiries
should be sada immediately in China as to the availability of aircraft
spare parts and ground equipment for use in connection with the project.


